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WHICH part of the calendar is 

the more important-the beginning 
or  the end? 

Most people, thinking of New 
Year's opportunities and resolu- 
tions, etc., would say the beginning. 
Perhaps most of us believe that 
good beginnings make good end- 
ings. But have you ever thought 
that, actually, we might be a good 
deal better off if we realized that 
good endings make good begin- 
nings? To  illustrate. It does not 
take a clever man to start new 
projects. The really clever man is 
the one who carries a project 
through to a successful conclusion. 
And if he always finishes success- 
fully, he'll almost always beqin his 
new undertakings correctly. It 
does not need a sniritually alert 
individual or church to start new 
plans, new services, etc. But it re- 
quires ability, plus perseverance, 
plus consecration to a task, in 
order to carry on to fruition. 

Yes, good endings make for good 
beginnings !, 

Especially is this the case in this 
Christian life where we mark off 
time by years. It is folly to th'ink 
you are bound to end a year-as you 
begin it. You are more likely to 
begin a new year as you end the 
old one. 

How imperative. then, to erld 
each year successfully. 

Every Adventist has it in his 
power to complete this year suc- 
cessfully. But what is success? Is 
it measurable by a cheque book! 
Remember Spurgeon's warning. 

By H. W. LOWE 

Preaching on the subject of money 
he said he had only known one 
family that had not been spiri- 
tually injured by the possession of 
riches; years later, he sadly with- 
drew t h a t  solitary exception. 
"Possessions, outward success, pub- 
licity, 1pxury-to me thesp things 
have always been contemptible," 
wrote Albert Einstein. 

NO, success, from God's view- 
point, is assuredly not a money 

Sister Brooks of the Ch4.swck ~ h r r c h ,  &ho 
hos col lected S 7 2  this year for rnmaonh. 

value. H. M. Field has given us 
this comment : "Everybody finds 
out, sooner or later, that all SW- 

cess worth having is founded on 
Christian rules af conduct." In 
other words, success is a matter of 
a spiritually right relationship with 
God. 

How does one maintain that cor- 
rect relationship with God? It does 
not come without effort. I t  is not 
forced on us from above. Probably 
the three most important avenues 
for developing a right attitude to 
the Godhead are through constant 
contact with nature, throuqh direct 
revelation from God in His Word, 
and by commupion and -theT experi- 
mental faith begotten by prayer. 
The first is, due to our industrial- 
ized life and city dwellings, denied 
ro increasing rnultitutlee of men. 
The second is definitely discounted 
hv our modern. indifference, and 
the third is becoming a>discarded 
habit and a lost art. F . 

But we Adveritists muat not, 
dnrc not, iqnore the study of God's 
Word and the practice of prayer. 
Which brings us immediately to 
that appointment. At the close of 
each year we Set aside seven days 
as days for special prayer. Gdd's 
app,ointment with His people ! No 

^ successful business man, no person 
with any sense of D.-opricty misses 
his app~intments. To  do so would 
cost time, friendship, money. 

It costs more than that to miss 
these iapp~infp-ents with God. 

You busin'ess and professional 
men cannot afford'to miss this ap- 



pointment. . "The, time .. spent ,. i+ 
prayer never hinder's;. but', furthers 
$nd 'prospers a man's., jmrney and 
'Uft$ine.s's : , therefore,. . though thy 
beste,. be . never so much,: or ,thy . 
~b&%@ess,,ne;v~r. .,. . so great, +et go' hot ' 

ilbiYu't,.it,! i ~ o , ~ . ,  ofit $4 ,thy. doors, till' 
th'iu hasr:piaycd:.''+Bi,sh,op .Bayley; . 7 1 

@.$r,~xecuti+es '& :-:,cik$erences 
9,nd facto$yx.as.well a s  doctors in 
prA&.icy i$a$idi dfit of .instjtutinns, 
'ndd; this 'V@e$;..o$ -.,A ,,Braye?. l . L... Thc ; 
w6i-ldaround 5nds our: lnstitbtional 
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, e q l q p p  ., +$l ' &iAtivd< , : . ' I l )  :$ach ,*, 
morning add' k'ach, speciql season; 
together. in prayer. . None ,should 
be. absent, because'none can afford 

.to miss it. ,Did you, on this point, 
note these words. to the General 
C&ferepcel staff, recently? "While 
I a m  speaking . .,.,.may I say'that 
I belithe that everyone should at- 
tend morning worship? '. . . We all 
need the help that comes to us  in 
t.his,hour of morning warship. . . . 
It .is a. good thing t o ,  remember 
that faithfulness in these matters 
is . expected."-J. L. McElhnny ,  
" R e v i e w  nnd Hrald," October  22, 
I936. 

, :, What. applies , t o  the morning 
prayer season applies to special 
prpver seasons. 

This principle of power through 
prayer applies to 811 our member- 
ship.- There-:is not .a  solitary ,ex- 
6eptiofi to .the rule. that we prosper 
as w.e 'pray. . . 
4jecember 5th t o  12th is our 

Week df Pi-ayer. All churches will, 
arrange mfrequetl't, if not .daily, ser-j 
vices f o r .  specid .worship and 
prayer. Eve'h ' special chilclren's~ 
skrvices~s$ould be 'arranged . . where 
possible. '. ' . 

If this facility for prayerfuLcon-, 
tact- with.' God 'is used,. we shall' 
finish the old year. well, and we 
shall begin&he new year auspi- 

' ciously. . . 
' There :is another secret  which^ 
makes success, even material sucj 
Cess; dependent upon spiritual re? 
I$t>onship ' with God. Some five! 

' hundred years before the days of 
our  Lord, the people were 
through : strange , tinies in Judah; 
They were intensely busv; but theit: 

. business 'was abortive. They sowed, 
hut they reaped little. They accu: 
mulated, ' by dint of,  prodigious 

e$;ertio?, but theii Boksessions did 
not ineet their. needs. By reading 

' Haggai 7 chaptfr one, we observe 
that the secret ,of 'their poverty wzs 
that thky wnre"hurrying every indn 
after his owp .house," Verse .9. 

Selfishness ! ,  Piling up personal 
possessions, ' leaving God's house 

~derelici '! .Lo.oking after self, car- 
ing nothing for God's cause ! 

' 

Decen?b& 12th is the. day when 
we may prove that we are not 

*, 
Thy "~negcy,  - jLord, has closed us 

roudd, 
Spared t h r d i j h  hnother gear, 

Thy ,  love has sent an angel guard- 
Again, 'tis W e e k  of Prayer 

, . 
See) nmw ' w e  come wi th  ~ t d t c f u 1  

hearts, 
W e  i e l o d i p  at T h y  shrine. 

Lord, i n  this hallozwed W e e k  o f  
Prayer 

l i fe  seek T h y  face divine. . 

Behold T h y  people, Blessed One, 
And wlzeresoe'er'they meet, 

Bow down Thine ear, hear while they 
Pray 

Before T h y  mercy seat , 

Then shall' we  rise wi th  strength re- 
newed, 

With light for darkening hour, 
ll'itlz grace for every time o f  need, 

Clothed wi th  the Spirit's power 
,MRS. T BUCHMAN. 

under such a curse. Our Annual 
Thankoffering should surely be 
liberal in times like these. Chris- 
tian benevolence, large-hearted 
liberality-therein is a secret 
'which many G4d-blessed ' souls 
.know in these selfish, times. Let us 
remember 'that 'God perceives not 
only the amount we' give, but the 
amount.we squander 'in; selfi,shness. 
May our offering indicate the 
measure .of 'oui- gratitude to God 
for' His gracious mercy to us in 

- times of unprecedented apathy to 
: !he needs of His  work'on earth. 

Times are disturbing.. Events 
are ominous! The. cause of God is 
needy. But no disturbance. can un- 
balance: the soul, that is ' securely 
centred on God. No ;events can 
thwart God's purpose," and, means 
for propagating His  messagk will 
come from Hi's loyal people. 

w e  niust not forget, this appoint- 
ment with, God., We must not fail 
Him, nor suffer His work to lan- 
guish. . . . .  . 

Notes fr6h the' Union. 
' - President, > 

IT is a matter of regret that we: 
have a number of calls f0.r workers: 
for overseas mi~sions : which we: 
cannot answer. Here is one for a 
ieacher for West Africa. Another 
is for a :teacher for East Africa. 
Still another comes for a secretary- 
treasurer and a department leader. 
Then, from far-away India we 
have two calls for workers for the 
beautifqlly-situatd .Vincent Hill 
Training School. Britain, as the 
centre of the Empire and with a 
missionary-minded people, ought to 
be able to supply these calls and 
many more. There are many out- 
lets for the employment of gradu- 
ates of the right type, 

WE need a larger output of 
graduates from our College. We 
should also have higher standards 
of education, all the time maintain- 
ing a higher spiritual objective to- 
ward which to bend all our quali- 
fications and energies. Prayer is 
asked that'we may know how to 
raise standards and how' to in- 
crease the number of workers 
available for many providential 
openings. 

EVANGELISTIC reports are hope- 
ful. They usually are to begin 
with. What we need to do now 
is to follow these evangelists with 
our prayers that they may con- 
tinue in strength to save many 
souls. Firstly, we should pray for 
the men who preach. They need 
not only ability, they need spiri- 
tual power. They need humility of 
mind that success, whether initiar 
or ultimate, may not exalt them 
beyond the Spirit's reach. The 
man who is preaching apparently 
successfully to large crowds is the 
man in greatest danger. Pray for 
him ! Secondly, let us pray for the 
listening public, that convicting 
power may settle on their hearts, 
that grace may be embraced by 
saving faith. H. W. LOWE. , 

. . . WEEK OF$RAYER-DECEMBER 5th to 12th 
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Calendar Reform with the -utniost coiirtesy, 'and most 
of the interviews .lasted for an  

. . .m. . . hour or more. At' their conclusion 
Recent Investigations in Geneva, Rome, and London . - we were frequently thanked for 

By A .  S. MAXWELL 
the information we, had conveygd. 

In many of the ,interviews also , 

WHAT is the t?th tegarding the Henriod, 'Secretary-~eneril; Dr. we wdre able to undo'much that 

present, status -of C a l e n d a r Schonfeld, Director of Research. the Calendar Reformers thought 
Reform? they h,ad accoinplished by their 

Are t h e reformers gaining - AT ROME'  ' " misrepresentaAons, - and in some 
ground or not? 1. Headqicarteys 0 f Jesuits.- cases to persuade individuals to 

What is the significance' of the Father Nosbet de Boynes. withdraw .their support from the 
action favouring Cal'endar Reform 2. Castc&mdolfo (The P0pc.s Calendar Reform movement. ~ ' .  . 

passed ic June 1936, bv the Inter- Summey f'a&ce).-Rev. Father At Geneva, So 'far' a s  i e  -&re 
natioqal Labour Office? J. Stein, Vatican Astronomer. aware, we interviewed everybody 

16 any importance to be attached On returning to England, we who Was able to give us any infor: 
to the vote taken by the Ufiiversal continued our inquiries in London, mation on the subject of Calendar 
Christian Council for Life and interviewing the followipg: RIr. Reform, W e  were most fortunat6 
Work in August last, supporting M. R. K, Burge, Director, the Lon- m meeting Father LeRoy, a-Jesuit, 
a- "perpetual, twelve-month, equal- don Branch Office of the Inter- who eWi-wed deep interest in our 
quarter plan"? , national. L a b r office; point of view and gave us anintro- 

Again, is it likely that Calendar R. C., S. Stevensen, Permanent duction to a personal fi-iend of 'his 
Reforni will ever come up again Official for a g Affairs, at  ' the Jesuit headquarters .: in , 

for consideratibn by the League of Foreign Office; Rev. Burlingham, Fbne- 
Nations ? British Christian Council for Journeying to Rome, we had thc 

1s there any possibility of its lnterm&nal Friendship,, Life, 2nd priyilege of ' an interview with 
being adopted by the League and Work; Mr. H. H. Martin, ,Secre- Father de Boynes, who, in turn, 
afterward by the nations of the tary, Lprd's Day Observance intrbduced us by letter to Dr. 
world ? Society; The Very Rev. Dr. W. K. Stein,. the Vatican Astronomer. 

With these questions in mind, Matthews, Dean of St. Paul's; Dr. Thus,. for the first time in history, 
and at the request of the General Sidney Berry, Secretary of the a Seventh-Day Adventist W a s  ' 

Conference Committee, we set off Congregational Union; Mr. R. T. privileged to enter - the  Pope's 
on our tour of investigation on ' 'Codd, Secretary, Imperid Alliance Summer Palace at Castelgando!fo 
October 6th last. for the Defence of Sunday; Rev. and sperid an hour with this emi- 

During the next ten days we A. E. Garvie, D.D., Past Chair- nent scientist. Dr. Stein, we would , 
visited the following persons : man of the Congregational Union; like to say, received US with great 

Dr. H. Spencer Jones, Astronomer court.esy, and we had the pleasure 
AT GENEVA Royal, Greenwich Observatory; bf talking with him not only about 

I .  League of Najions.-M. Met- Mr. A. de V. Leigh, Secretary, the calendar question and the atti-' 

ternich, Actiag President of the London Chamber of Commerce; tude of astronomers thereto, but , 

Communications and Transit Sec- The Very Rev. Dr. J. H. Hertz, also on other matters concerning 
tion of the League ; Mme Lehmann, The Chief Rabbi, ~ r i t i s h  Empire. the signs of the times, and the 
Secretary of the Commuhications In addition, we, have cond,ucted second advent: 

and Transit Section ; Mr. Tombs, lengthy correspondence with ~ the The interviews w'ith. pastof' 
Canadian Government delegate to Bishop 'of Chichester, who is Henriod and Dr. SchGnfeld at , ,  : , , 

Communications and Transit Sec- 'Chairman of t h e  Universkl 'Chris- Geneva concei-nfng the action of 
tion; bliss Ward, Head of the tian Council for Life and Work, the 'Unhersal Christian Council 
Press Bureau; Mme. Kyle, Secre- and Mr. R. Wilson Black, J.P., favouring Calendar Reform, were , , , 
tary to @. du Forville (Private Treasurer of the National Free unusually helpful.' Indeed;. as a ' 
Secretar'jr to M. Avenol, the Church Council. result of these interviews and. also 
Secretary Generai). These interviewsi extending of our subsequent correspondence, 

over a perio&of five weeks have with the.Bishop of Chichester and 
Tnfe r f i a th~J  Labour Ofice:- enabled us to obtain a large others, there is every hope that the 

M. k[a~lrezte, Acting Presidenr; amount of valuable information on minutes of the Universal Chfis- 
Father LeRoy, f this whole subject; and also. t,j tian Council on Calendar -R,efom 
Catholic. S Q c i a l -Services; M.. acquaint many influential people will be aniended. : . . 

'another department for the first time witb the existenck The iriter&ws iri London- weie 
a and- friend -Dt. of opposition 0 n conscie~tioui exceptionally iriterestiiig - , '  - .  a n d  
Scllijn f eld. grounds to the- "blank day" calen-, profitable, .and must re'sult, to a 

3. @&versal Christian ~ o & c i l  dar. large. ektenr., in thwarting the.'plans 
for   if^ and Work.-Pastor H. I;; We were received.by one and-all of the Calendar Reforrilerk- 

ANNUAL THANKOFFERING-DECEMBER 12th 



THZ PRESENT SITUATION 

1. T h e  Istsrnationnl Labour. 
O f i ~ s . ~ T h i s  B o d y, which is 
closely connected with the League 
of Nations, is not likely to give 
a n y further consideration to 
Calendar Reform. The subject 
was brought before it by the dele- 
gates -from Chile and Belgium in 
June last, a n d rushed through 
rather hurriedly . ivithout a n y 
general enthusiasm or conviction. 
Indeed, so superficial was the study 
,;;iveq to it tbat some persons pres- 
ent yoye not eyev aware that the 
resqlution had b?eq ad~,ptcd. 

The lnternatioqal kab.0u.r Office, 
it should be nptgd, clid not conqult 
the Communicati.ons, and Traqsi;t: 
Section concer.ni,ng the resojutiop, 
nor seek its counsd at any time- 
despite the fact that the Communi- 
cabons and Trans.ib Section, is 4h.e 
only body with wide experience 04 
the cal?n,&r question at  G~qeva .~  

It seemed, to US, talking yrith the 
Acting President, M. Maurette, 
t h a t the International Labour 
Office woyrd be glad when it couldi 
wash, its, hands of Calendar: 
Reform and pass: it 0.n to, th,e 
Council, of the League, 

2. The I;eqgue of Nations.- 
The, resolufion passed, in June bq 
the Iyterpational; Labour Con- 
ference, calling. upon tbe Gouncil of, 
the Leagpe tpz iec0nside.r the ques? 
tion of Cqleqdar R i b r p , "  will 8 in 
all probab'iljty, come before. the. 
Council, af, the Leagxle at. i t s  next 
session in: Jangary, 1937. 

This will not be a public confer- 
ence,,and-it will not be possible fpr 
private organizations tp send 
representatives,, as was, the case in, 
1931. Any, expi-essions of: opinion 
must be sen t  to the, G;owe,rnment, 
representati*?, who, will be Rres: 
ent at the Lkague Council meeting, 

Shpuld t h e  Council, of the 
League decide to give furtber con- 
sideration, to . Calendar Reform, 
then it, w"il1, refer. the matter once 
more to the C~~mmunications aqd 
Transit section of the League. 
This section .is npw being. reorgan- 
ized, and could. not possibly 'accept 
the responsibility of a further 
investigation of the subject until 
this reorganization is completed, 
which will be some time. daring 
1937. 

From this i t  yould appear that 

Calendar Reform m a y  again 
become a subject of major interest 
to the League and to ourselves 
during 1937, and we must there- 
fore be extremely watchful during 
the next few months. 

Tt is a mistake to suppose that 
the permanent officials at the 
League are enthusiastic about 
Calendar Reform. On the .con- 
trary, there is strong evidence of 
boredom at the very mention of 
the subject. By their ceaseless 
propaganda, and misrepresenta- 
tions of League actions afid state- 
ments, the Calefidar Reformers 
have developed a decided opposi- 
tion to themselves and their cause 
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at Geneva. We were actually 
infornied by one secretary that she 
spends much of her time writing 
letters to correct the misleading 
statements- published in t h e  press 
of all countries by the Calendar 
Reformers. "It is most trying," she 
said to us. "They are to biased." 

The officials at the League of 
Nations are, we believe, doing 
their best to deal with ,this difficult 
and controversial subject as fairly 
as possible. They assured us that 
they would keep us informed as to 
the course of events, so that we 
may know how best td act should 
any emergency arise. 

(To be continued.) 

I 

SOUTH ENGL&NDj CONFERENCE 
Pres?dent: Pastor R. S .  Joyce 
Ofice Address:  Midland B$nk Chambers, j06 Holloway Road, 

London, N.7 
Telephone: Archway 1927' 

Paragraphs for Those Who 
"Look on the FieHs" 

THE greatest gift in this world1 
is the blessing OS God. The Sputb~ 
England; Conferegce is. pfiospering 
under this gift. 

WE fteIt confident that a brief, 
enthusiastic camqaign was, a vital 
secret in. the success of the Har- 
vest Ing,athering work. Brother 
Warland's bulletins aqpealed and 
urged,that this year's. attack should 
be ferv,eqt and sharp. We  reached, 
greater. haights than. ever before. 
Our goal) is half the Union goal, 
,and God blessed.al1 who gave their 
time ,and, energ% to this yearls ap- 
peal,, so that we had just over our 
goal by the specified time of the 
last report-two, mouths sooner 
than in 1935. 

ON page 1 is a photograph of 
one of our record-making sisters. 
rhis is Sister S. Brooks of the 
Chiswick Church. An examination 
of her records over the past twenty 
years would astonish workers and 
lay-members alike. This year she 
collected 372. She is a grand- 
mother, and rarely gets five shil- 
lings or over at  one house-very 
few record-makers do. Patient 
perseverance and devotion to the 
task make for such success. 

FOR the past few weeks, the 
workers haye been settling into 
their new locations. Our aim. is to 
care for the older churches and 
enter new places. With this in 
mind the field has been organized 
into districts so that each church 
and company will not only have 
the leadership of its elder or 
leader, but will also have direct 
conference worker supervision. We 
trust that this will' make fpr rfie 
more solid grounding in the faith 
of all our believers. 

IN 1.934, our net gain in mem- 
bership was 112. This increased 
to 118 in 1935, In nine months this 
year our net, gain is 167. Thank 
God for this; Pray that. the-mem- 
bers may yield themselves to His 
guidance-so that H e  can, as Peter 
expresses it, "stablish, strengthen, 
settle." Will YOU do all you can 
when you converse with members, 
new and old, to strengthen a,nd 
"settle" them? A terrible responsi- 
bility rests on those of us who 
sow seeds of doubt and discord. 

As  we look at the war-swept 
countries so near us, how grateful 
we should be that we are able to 
work in such a time as th'at which 
Paul enjoyed only for so short a 
space. In Acts 28 :31 we are told 
that h.e spent two peaceful years 
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in "preaching tl-re kirigdom .@f G&, TThi& .of .:&tie. OF the ' blessings" 
and. teaching those things .which 'that would follow such an inerciasc 
consern the Lord Jesus Christ,' 
with all confidence, no man. for- 
bidding him.". Our evangelists are  
earnestly studying and using all 
possibl'e up-to-date methodd$ to ap- 
peal, to the people this winter. 

All' the workers in the field and 
office are of guod: courage. We 
often thank God for shcha united,' 
enthusiastic group of labourers: 

Brother J .  M. Howard has 
entered Ipswich in) Suffolk, a town 
of 70,000, with only one Adventist. 
H e  has had as many as. 920 at a 
Sunday evening service. Brother 
A. J. Mustard, and Miss L. J. 
Clarke are associated with him. 

Brdther L. D. Vince started with 
nearly 900 at his ,oI)ening.meetirig 
in Swindon, Wilts., a town of 71,- 
000, with one Adventist. Brother 
P. Cumings and Miss V. Warren 
are with. him. The' following is an 
extract from a write-up by a re- 
porter in a local paper : 

"The programme of last Sunday 
evening certainly struck an entirely 
new note. Evangelist Leonard D. 
Vince, of Lon&n, conducted a special 
Armistice service and nearly 900 
people were present. In a. powerful 
address he brought, a message of 
comfort and encouragement for the 
difficult times in which we now find 
ourselves. The attention of the 
audience was keen throughout the 
entire service." 

Brother B. Sparrow and Miss 
Guntrip are having good- atten- 
dances in Margate, while Brother 
D. M. Swaine and Miss M. John. 
aie enjoying like blessings in 
Cheltenham. 

Brother A. K. Armstrong, assis- 
ted by Miss M. Clements, had 750 
at his first meeting in Southamp- 
ton, and Brother A. G. Tapping' 
commenced with 300 on his first 
night in Eastljourne last Sunday. 
Brother W. J. Newman and Miss 
W. Buckle are helping him. 

THE large evangelistic pro- 
gramme for this. winter, of which 
the above is less than half, is made 
possible only by the faithfulness of 
the membership in the matter of 
tithe-paying. So far, without any 
specials, we have a gain in this 
conference of 3865. Can we make 
a gain .of '.$l,OOO,before the year 
closes? Are you paying your tithe? 
Are you paying a faithful tithe? 

We take An ifitPrest , in -money 
because  of what money will enkb1e- 
the servarit~ of God to do: Wheh 
ever we see an increase in our 
funds, we tharik God'; not for the 
cash;but because we know what 
the money, ulider the blessing of 
,God, Will enable His*servafits t o  do 
in feeding the flock and seeking . . 
the Iost. * 

OUR greatest gift' is this truth. 
All our blessings flow therefrom. 
When it fills us we cannot wish.to 
enjoy the Glessings .it Grings our- 
selves alone; we long to share 
them with increasing numbers. Our 
workers are united in this longing ; 
our church leaders are united in 
this longing; many of our mem- 
bers a.re working to this end. Are 
you? 

LET me close with a statement 
from the pen of our prime 
minister. He says that religion is 
not "a life of occasibnal fervours, 
or even of splendid xcts of heroism 
and self-devotion, ' but of quiet, 
unobtrusive earnestness , m i d  the 
commonplace work of the world." 

R. S. JOYCE. 

+- + + 

Edmonton 
ON Sabbath, September 26th, 

fourteen new members: were wel- 
comed into the Edmonton arid En- 
field Wash churches following the 
baptism which took place at- WaL 
thamstow. This was niade- possible 
by Brother Swaine postponing liis 
 baptism^ that we- might' join with 
him. 

The crowded: church and central, 
body of twenty-one white-robed 
candidates presefited a' plea'shg 
spectacle as we accompanied Pas- 
tor Joyce, who officiated, to the 
rostrum.. 

God has, ble~sed'His work in this 
part of Loridbn in a remarkable 
way, and.  as we look Eack over 
the past two years, with its joys 
and sorrows, , its struggles, its 
triumphs' of faith, and tEe. twentjr- 
nine souls that have found the 
right way, some, Jesus for the first 
time, we pause' in humility, for 
surely God moves in a,mysterious 
way. 

For a long time our 'members iri 
Edmonton hatie functioned as a 

church, it: &s<.'L.yith their 
backing .that we, entered .,Enfield% 
wash; cldse by, nineteexi m'orith's 
ago to. c6~dubt  an.. , evangelistic 
campaign,. @hieh ~'esi~ked in the 
organizirigbf ?-hew co,hpany after 
ten- months. 

The time came, however,. for us 
to do something deflnite .for. E d -  
monton, so we ?left, f h ~  S u n d a ~  
meetings in Enfield to the ca,re' of 
Brother Horace Pearce,: who had: 
been with us as song leader. 
Brother Pear'ce, who gladly gave' 
his servkes. after a -full .day's work 
in The Stanbofough Press, never. 
failed in his respondibility, al; 
though he motor~cycled a l o ~ g ,  way 
in all weathers. We  appreciate 
this valuable he1.p .even ,as do tgose 
to whom he ministeyed. 

At the critical-time dying. )l?: 
meetings in Eilmonton we were 
faced with an unexpected'proljlem. 
For when we were abo,ut to an: 
nounce the, change of hall? the ac- 
commodation that. had .been pro? 
mised , was denied us. So,.. f o r .  
eleven more weeks, the ,  meetings 
continued in the Tawn Half; while' 
the writer hunted eyerxwlierk far 
a hall and Miss: Buckle took care 
of the interest. 

After eight weeks o f ,  fruitless' 
searching, rather t .bn  loscdhe.  
large congregation acqui~ed, ,!we 
were driven, to take over . a  .dil,api-. 
dated. b1,acksmith's. shop and renci-. 
vate it for use. 

This ' apparent hardship .has 
proved a boon and a bkssing, for.  
now in the heait, of Edmoritonts. 
busy thoroughfare we have a .pre- 
sentable, brilliantly-lit building in; 
which to hold. all our sgqices,. , . , . 

Every. department. ~f the, ,church 
has successfully carried it.s .ijesponr. 
sibilities and we have found,'grreat 
joy in service. Especially has-. this 
been - seen in the Ingathering; 
which was completed in six weeks. 

And now farewell. to London, a 
parting of friends but not a sever-. 
ing of friendsh,ips; Good-bye to; 
our faithful and much: loved .by.d.:  
co-worker, Miss Buekle,. who. join$ 
Brothel: Tapping, in, - *  Eastbourne.: 
Tende,rly committing ,-the, . ;ark: 
of the work .into the experie9ced 
hands of Breth'ren Bacon and Colt:; 
hurst, ,we turn our steps &vat-d 
Swindon with its 72,000 inhabi- 
.tants., We  go in the strength of 
the Lord. L. D. VINCE. 
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NORTH ENGLAND CONFERENCE 

President: Pastor 0. M .  Dorland. 
Ofice Address: 22 Zulla Road, Mapperky Park, Nottingham. 
Telephone: Nottingham 6312. 

Wakefield District 
. . 

IN spite' of the cold,, wet even- 
ing of ,October 27th, a good num- 
ber bf members and friends were 
present at the meeting in Wake- 
field. This was only natural, as 
it was Pastor E. E. Craven's fare- 
well address, preparing for his de- 
parture to a wider field of labour 
in Ireland. 

The address was very appro- 
priate for the occasion, as the main 
text was, "See that ye fall not out 
by the way." 

Occasions such as these are sad 
times, especially for the church 
that is saying good-bye to the pas- 
tor and friend, who has led them 
to the fold. Four years ago when 
Pastor Craven first came to Wake- 
field, bringing with him the Gospel 
of- truth, he and his family were 
the only Adventists in the city, but 
now, every Sabbath, thirty to forty 
persons gather together to praise 
God in the Advent Mission. The 
same can be said about Barnsley. 
In both places he has done good 
work, and was much loved and re- 
spected by the people for whom he 
laboured. 

The wakefield members and 
friends gave:Pastor Craven a small 
gift as, a token of their love for 
him, and many words were spoken 
in appreciation of all he had done 
for them. Pastor Craven asked for 
permission to share his present 
with Brother Davies, who for over 
fiftem- );ears has proved a reliable 
helper.. . :-ite 

In-$-few weeks Brother Walton 
is also- leaving us to join Pastor 
Craven in Ireland. We all wish 
Eim God's blessing in his work, 
and hope he will remember Wake- 
field by the small gift we are plan- 
ning to give him. 

Pastor McMillan will then join 
our working force to keep the light 
of truth burning in the hearts of 
these people and to k-indle new 
lights. With. the help of Brother 
Davies and the-writer, he will care 
for  the churches in Doncaster and 

Wakefield, while Brother French 
takes charge in Barnsley. 

With good courage Pastor 
Craven left for  his new field of 
labour. We wish him God-speed, 
but are looking forward to his 
return at Christmas, when he 
comes to baptize more who are 
waiting to join with God's people. 

E. ADAIR. 

+ - C +  

Devotional Convention in 
Sheffield 

ESPECIALLY for those who were 
unable to attend the recent session 
of the British Union Conference, 
it was mooted here in Sheffield 
that a devotional convention be 
held. Accordingly, arrangements 
were made and invitations issued 
to'all members and friends in the 
district to assemble in Sheffield on 
Sabbath, October 17th. There was 
a remarkably good response. Al- 
most to a member they came and 
enjoyed what proved to be a most 
happy and profitable time. 

We were privileged to have in 
attendance, as visiting brethren, 
our Union and local conference 
presidents. 

At our opening meeting on 
Friday evening, Pastor Dorland 
delivered an appealing address on 
the need of our being filled with 
the Holy Spirit. The Sabbath- 
school on Sabbath morning was 
ably presided over by Brother 
Standen, assisted by the Sabbath- 
school superintendents of Sheffield, 
Rotherham, and Killamarsh. Pas- 
tor Lowe was the speaker at the 
morning service. His sermon on 
those- striking words of the apostle 
Paul, "Our sufficiency is of 'God; 
who also hath made us able minis- 
ters of the new testament; not of 
the letter, but of the Spirit," was 
truly uplifting and inspiring. W e  
all assembled again in the after- 
noon and were stirred by a mov- 
ing address on "The Day of the 
Lord" by Pastor Dorland. 

Our .brief but enjoyable conven- 
tion was pleasantly brought to a 

close on Saturday evening by our 
Union president taking us on a 
pictorial visit to ' the "Land of 
Mussolini." 

At the time of the convention, 
when but seven weeks of the Har- 
vest Ingathering Campaign had 
passed, it was our pleasure to an- 
nounce that, collectively, Sheffield, 
Rotherham, Killamarsh, Staveley, 
and Chesterfield had reached the 
district goal. Sheffield itself had 
reached its own goal in six weeks 
-an achievement unprecedented in 
the history of the church ! 

It would be ungracious to omit 
an expression of thanks to those 
who helped so willingly. There- 
fore to Brother and Sister Nichol- 
son, Snr., and their assistants who 
served hot drinks at lunch and tea- 
time, soloists, organists, one and 
all, we would say, "Thanks so 
much." 

W e  are of good courage here in 
Sheffield and already are making 
plans for a vigorous evangelistic 
campaign in yet another section of 
this great city. W e  pray that under 
the blessing of God it may be the 
largest and most fruitful that 
Sheffield has ever had. 

W R. A. MADGWICK. 

IRISH MISSIONS 
Superinte'ndelzt: Pastor E. E, Craven 
Office Address: 17 Chadwick Street, 

Lisburn Road, Belfast, N 
Ireland 

"Inasmuch" 
THERE is an urgent need in 

Derry for parcels of clothing. 
Owing to the severe weather and 
lack of warm clothes, several of 
our members and their children 
cannot come out to the meetings. 
We ask our brethren and sisters 
to respond to this appeal. Such 
clothing as would fit boys and girls 
from the ages of four to twelve 
would be particularly appreciated. 
A young man, height about 5ft. 
Bin., is in desperate need of a suit. 
As we approach -the season of 
goodwill remember the poor in 
Derry. 

Will you please send all parcels 
to Miss B. Cleary, 68 Chapel Road, 
Waterside, Derry. 

Thank you ! B. CLEARY. 
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Field Missionary Depslrfnnem~ 
Secretaries : 
Union . . . . . . . . . . . .  G. D. King 
South England . . . . . .  A. W. Cook 
North England . . . . . .  B. Belton 

The Colporteurs' Conference 
A CONFERENCE gathering is al- 

ways an  important event in the life 
of the Adventist Church. Earnest 
members make it a matter of 
prayer weeks and months before 
the date of gathering, and then 
faithful members journey to the 
meetings prepared for, and expect- 
ing, great things from God. 

A conference is usually a tlme 
of real spiritual refreshing and a 
time when advancement is made in 
Christian experience and in church 
activity. In recent years our regu- 
lar conference gatherings have 
been times of rather crowded pro- 
grammes and intense planning for 
denominational progress ; our 
work is becoming so complex that 
at  our ordinary general meeting 
the time allotted to each depart- 
ment is of necessity very brief, 
and only the most pressing prob- 
lems can he discussed. For some 
considerable time now, each year, 
our brethren and sisters engaged 
in the literature ministry have 
come together for special prayer 
and study concerning the problems 
of their work. 

These gatherings have been 
called colporteurs' institutes, but 
might be well thought of as special 
colporteurs' conferences-certainly 
they should be times of real bless- 
ing and inspiration and a call to 
advancement for all concerned. 

This year the specikl gathering 
will be held at  Stanborough Park, 
from December 28th to January 
5th. Our colpijrteurs throughout the 
British Union territory will meet 
together to seek the Lord and to 
study efficient methods of Christian 
salesmanship. In addition to 
special help from prominent lead- 
ers in the British Union Confer- 
ence we shall have with us, at that 
time, Brother L. A. Vixie, the 
newly-appointed publishing secre- 
tary of the Northern European 
Division It is hoped also that 
Pastor W. E. Read, the president 
of the Division, will he with us 

for part of the time. There is 
every prospect that the meeting 
will be one of the best of its kind 
ever held in Great Britain. 

At this time we would be en- 
couraged to know that our mem- 
bership throughout the Union was 
making the plans for this colpor- 
teurs' conference a matter of earn- 
est prayer. We would invite you to 
supplicate the throne of grace that 
the Spirit of the Lord will come 
in mighty power upon our work- 
ers in the literature ministry. No 
class of workers in this cause is 
more worthy of your interest and 
none is more encouraged by the 
lmowledge that you do so remem- 
ber them. These men and women 
of the printed page are pioneers 
of the Advent faith and they share 
the same spirit, and are of the 
same fine tradition as the pioneers 
of the Advent cause in early days. 

It is expected that at  the coming 
conference there will be quite a 
group of new workers receiving 
specialized training and instruc- 
tion in gospel salesmanship. Such 
training is of the utmost impor- 
tance and value, and means a great 
deal in the future experience of 
the colporteur-evangelist. Possibly 
there are still others who would 
be glad to avail themselves of this 
training in preparation for service. 

Invitations to attend the confer- 
ence will soon be issued, as is the 
usual custom, by The Stanborough 
Press Ltd. If you are in any way 
interested, will j7ou please com- 
municate with the writer immedi- 
ately. A great opportunity awaits 
those who are ready to step into 
the opening providences of God. 

It might not be out of place to 
remind our membership that this 
time of the rear-just before 
Christmas-is the great "buying 
season" and, consequently, is the 
best "selling season" from many 
points of view. This is the most 
propitious time for you to gain 
~xactical experience in the field. 
The excellent Christmas literature, 

DON'T BE 
DISAPPOINTED 

Avoid the Christmas Rush 

Order Now 
Real Leather Open Handbag 
An attractive and useful shopper. 
Holding 1 2 0  copies of Present Truth, 

it is ideal for lady canvassers. 
Size 15in. by 12ins. Price 3s. l l d .  
Post 4d. In Brown, Black, Navy and 

Brown and Black. 

Also the Ever- Popular Zip 
One Sister writes : "These zip-fastener 
bags are such good value, they need 
only to be shown, and my friends at 
once order them." This sister has sold 

over 63 worth for us, 
Two sizes 2s. l l d . ,  3s. l l d . ,  post 4d. 
in Black, Blue, Brown, Red, or Green 

Orders over 61 post free 
Write to-day to: 

LEATHER SALES (Dept. B), 
NEWBOLD COLLEGE, 

NR. RUGBY 

Buy Your Electrical Apparatus 
from an Adventist Firm 

. . 
Radio : 

G. E ,  C. 
Decca 
Ever Ready 
etc., etc. 

Household 
Utensils : 

Irons 
Toasters 
Fires 
Kettles 
Cookers 
Cleaners 
Washing 

machines 
etc, 

H.P. twms immediately available on all 
foods to  the value of f5 or over whether a 
single article or a group. 

Write or call 

UFFINDELL BROTHERS 
23, BRIAR ROAD, WATFORD 

Phone: Garston 256 
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'.e&e&l:lY ,gj~ep&,+d, is: $aw 
able, . and wise ,.;@eiqbers, will n,ot 
hesitate .to reap 'the' waiting har- 
jfg$t; ,,; ,.):.. .: . < S :  . . -  - k . 
'.'~i;liiettib& the printed page is 

.,.-.~&tsii .,G?d'sC+~poi.~~ed ',sge,ncy for * "  - 
a soi~l ' ,~ isalvation, and you can, be 
the i&ii@%erit '  ,God1i; hands for 
i t s  distribution. ' . G: D. KING. 

E V ~ D E ~ L Y  a Ixrge number of 
ouk members are planning for 
the'ir frien9s:to receivq The Morn- 
ing Watch 'as a' gi-eeting card on 
Christmas morning or before. 

:Alre~ady our people have purchased 
three thogsand five hun,d.red copies. 
You get' a'dozen of these beautiful 
booklets for half-akrown. Your 
friends .-*hav,e 'a reminder . of you 
every ;day of 1933 ! A.W. 

In' Ramdn Catholic Schools 
- - usv~~;~-u- .Roman Catholic people 

adopt' a ;ery sus&ious attit;deAto 
l i temure  offerqd :.by, Protestants. 
,: ''Gj W< gon't lielieye in that," is 

a corninon: i-esponse, .'even before 
they knowphat  it is. . 

BGt&$?, , .Olliver, however, has ,.. ,.F ..,. 
&ore thah once had a gratifying 
~+pe&&iCe.+ith the $ale ,of Bed- 
,$he .!$oylq in Catholic institu- 
&ds. T.P&'other day, he 'called at a 

' ~ c ~ n ~ e i l t ' s ~ ~ o o l  where he h id  once 
's,otd',t$esk. little books, and to his 

. . deli'$iti.'>$~e teachel purchased 
:eighteen ${pies. :No wonder Bro- 
tfi8r,.QIiiv%i,.was pleased. . A.W. 

. . .  
The ~la&coated Men Like It 

I , ~ ~ : p ~ & $ e d  to report ;hat two 
ministers purchased a copy of The 
gib'&?: ~ p e &  ,and dri+ of them 
$em$rked to !.me the d g  after he 
$.ought it, "That was a ' splendid 

''I3oQk.: I can,r'etommend it to any- 
#&,y7 ' 3 -  , D: , ~C; "M~RAE. . -  , , . - 

-...British; Aduent .. Messenger 

BALDERSTONE.-we tegret 60 announce 
tl?e. death of Sister Balderstone, aged ~ ix ty -  
SIX, who for fifteen' years was a fa~thful  
and loyal member. of ,the,Chiswick Church. 
She accepted' €he tiu'th,:under .the labours 
of Pastor Q. .&l.  firl land. Of a loving 
and kindly sljirrt; gnxiods for the salvation 
of men and women, '4h.e .was used of God 
in winning others to th'e message she loved. 

She waS laid to rest in Actou Cemetery 
on October F4th. "Pastor %. A. Spearing 
officiated and spoke words of comfort to a 
sorrowing husband ;and family who mourn 
their sad loss. To all these dear ones we 
extend our deep sympathy and pray. that  
the "God of all ,cpmfort(' will sustain them 
until the glad repurrect~on morning. 

. . ,  
A. LACEY. 

FARLIE.-It is witii sadnes,~ 'in our hearts 
that y e  reparf the ,death of Sister Carolint: 
Rachel Farlie for more.,than twenty years 
'a 'faithful &&nbdr df :ihe CatfoidLewisham 
Church. - Our-  sister, went to her rest, 
ap6.ropriately enoukh, - on. God's rest-day, 
October' 24 19%6,' at the age of fifty-nine, 
after a ve& painful lllness of about two 
years. I t  was our privilege to visit Sister 
Farlie on the Sabbath before she died, and 
to 1,earn from her own lips .that she was 
ready 'to go and ..was prepared .to me5t her 
Saviour in ' ~ i ?  good time I t  was In the 
year 1914 that Sister Farlie accepted the 
faith through the labours of Pastor .L. F. 
Cangford. She held varlous offices in the 
old Catford Church, before its union with 
the church a t  Forest E l l .  A real .Chrvt~an,  
a 'faithful wife and inother, she leaves be- 
hind to mourn her husband, three step- 
children. e levei  other relatives and many 
friends. The bereaved look 'forwaid to 
meeting their dear one again at the, first 
resurrection. The funeral services were 
conducted by the writer, assisted'by Pastor 
W. 3. Young. F. A. SPEARING. 

~ ~ ~ G ~ ~ ~ v ~ s . ~ G ~ e n d o ~ i n e  C 0 n s t a,n C e 
Hargreaves nee Brown fell asleep in 
Christ 0c;ober 26 . '1936 a t  the age of 
fhirty-&e. Our  sis& was'baptized in 1923, 
being won for the ,  truth by her motker's 
influence, and in  the following year became 
matron of the Stanborough Park College: 
In this .capacity she served .faithfully and 
well till 1930 when she was united in 
niarrhge with' -Dr. Henry Hargreaves d 
missionary in  Persia. She - shared 'his 
labours ih that country. About two years 
ago they returned to Eng.land pending 
afrangemepts for a hospi'tal in gersia, and 
that, he might 'further qaalify as an 
ophthalmic surgeon While they were ex- 
peding 2 decision 'from the Fall Council 
concefning wook .in Persia, she was 'taken 
suddenly iU.and, in spite of a!l that me,dical 
sk~ll could .do;'died the following day Dur- 
i+g Jhe shoit illness she sppke often of her 
Sdv~our. We laid our srster to' rest In 
St. Peter's Cemetety, Chingroril Pastor 
R S. Tovce and the writer conducted the 
service- - 

God's cause has lost a valuable and con- 
secrated servant. Sister Hargreaves waS 
loved by all who 'knew het. She leaves 
behind a ,daugfiter,, Katherine, five, years 
old her husband a fafher, 'and one.sistef, 
whb mourn a d a y y  loss; but know that 
their dear one made good use of her short 
life and 'will shortly put 'on immtirtality. 

W. T. BARTLETT. 

RR N. E. ;H F R E A V E ~  a,nd family sin- 
cerely thank .all?rietids for' th6 ' sympathy 
.shown t o  them in thp grevious sorrow 
,ghich has fallen upon them. They .have 
beehA'gredtly ''Pn60lifaged' and ssstained by 
the prayers .of God's peanle. - 

NOVEMBER ,27, $936 

. PJEDNUE.-E~~IJ; on Sunday morning 
Noveiribir 1, 1936, our beloved sister ig 
the faith, Mrs.. H Piednue, passed peace- 
fully to he> rest at her home in Upper 
Parkst0n.e Dorset, near Bournemouth. 
Sister ~i&&ue',embriced the message over 
forty years ago in the very early days .of 
the work .in Lohdon, and was always a 
leader.. and truqred. .teacher in whatsoever 
church she served. Sister Pi-dnue will be 
sorely ,mis$ed, bp ,the .3ournemouth Church 
where she served so faithfu!ly for man; 
years. Her  life and example was always 
an  inspiration to otbeers in her loyalty, to 
the truth, loving, ministry and sympathy 
for others, and tn fruitful s c rvm,  ever 
seeking to hasten the return of Jesus. 

The funeral service was conducted in 
the new Bournemouth Seventh-Day Adven- 
tist Church on Sabbath, Hovember. 7th 
Pastor H. W Armstrong \i-ho bad come 
appropriately for the occa'sion, spoke with 
deep feeling of the great loss the cause 
had sustained in the parting that had come. 
Basing his remarks on the latter portion 
of Rev. 17:14, he touchingly referred to 
experiences in London when our deceased 
sister first accepted the truth ahile associ- 
ated .together in fellowsh'ip i n  the old 
North London Church, a t  Duncombe Hall 
Hornqey' Rise. The writer followed, point! 
ing to the comforting assurance of our 
sister's glorious resurrection when Jesus 
comes. Brother Vine, ou r  local elder 
Brother Wills deacon, also spoke words of 
deep love and' appreciation of .the deceased 
as  also did others of the church officer; 
and members. A feature of the service 
was the beautiful slnging ,of two favourit: 
hymns, "Just as I am w~thout  one plea 
and, "In the heart of Jesus" by Miss 1;s 
White one of Sister Piednue's beloved 
~abbaih-school scholars. As the service 
closed, the church filed slowly past the 
coffin, paying a last .silent greeting to one 
who had finishqd her .wurse and whom, if 
we are  siinilarly faithful, we shall meet 
again a t  our Lord's return. 

To the sorrowing sisters and the family 
generally, words of comfort from the 
Scriptures were addressed in .which every- 
one pi esent silently shared. The interment 
took place a t  Horndon in Essex. 

F; S. J A ~ K S O N .  

EVANGE,LISTS. ~rosp.erous S. D. A. 
firms are  an  asset to the movement: Why 
spend money outstde? Let us  print for 
you. Modern des,igning and type. Proofs 
by return. Send our copi'es to "Success" 
Printing & ~ u b & i t y  Service, Portslade, 
Brlghtoh. 

FOUND in Granose Factory, probably left 
during the Conference, Bible, Collins, 
emerald 16mp-brown cover, purple end 
sheets 

WANTED.-Fifty or more copies of 
Populav Hymns, published by The Stan- 
borough Press Write: Pastor J. E. Bell, 
18' Wyther ~ a i k  Mount, Leeds 12. 

MANUFACTURER offers readily saleable lines 
as side line or full time to representa. 
trives calling oil all trades 'es ecially inotor 
and ' other .show:oams. h o o f  commission 
Write: 2 Vil!as.on-Heath, The Vale, Hamp- 
stead, N.W.3; 

STUDENT from Sonth Afrida wishes to 
stay wi th  S.D.A. family in- London -W.rite : 
C. Haupt, 12 Balham Bill, London, 'S W.12. 

SUNSET CALENDAR 
' Lon'n Not'm &'ff   din Bel't 

Dec. 4 th .  3.53 3 50, 4:06 3.41 4.02 
Dec. ll'th 3.51 4.48 4.04, ?.37 3.58 

ll . BRrTIJH ADVEZYT pIE9SENq4It 
. . 
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